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ABSTRACT
The University of Massachusetts, Amherst College, Mount
Holyoke College, and Smith College are neighboring institu-
tions in western Massachusetts. They are all concerned with
the liberal arts, the latter three being known historically
for leadership in the history of American college education.
Out of a new desire to answer the increasing nationwide
demand for college education, and a traditional desire to
reexamine their own techniques, these four are proposing to
build a new college in their midst. It would provide
"education of the highest quality at a minimum cost per
student and with as small a faculty relative to the student
body as new methods of instruction and new administrative
procedures can make possible."
The four-man committee, whose initial work was under the
auspices of The Fund for the Advancement of Sducation, have
established certain aims upon which New College is to be
based. They are : increased independence of students from
accepted modes of passively "taking" courses and credits,
with heightened demands for resourcefulness, originality,
self-teaching, and independence of faculty members from the
encumbrances of departmental empires, with greater oppor-
tunities for research and collaborative effort. Their
purpose, generallyis to create a total style of communal
living in which very promising students will be challenged
to master certain fields of knowledge largely by spontaneous
action and by close contact with professors who act as
learning-coaches rather than as pre-digestors of syllabus
material. Furthermore, social aspects of the community are
to harmonize with the intellectual, so that groupings of
people, and their recreational, extra-curricular and polit-
ical lives will be based on spontaneous action and not just
on tenure or habit. The New College plan is intended to
be a pilot project; its conception can be of great signif-
icance as the spirit of educational change and re-evaluation
which we seem to be in grows.
It is in this sense that the achitectural expression for
New College is a task of importance. With one or two
notable exceptions, college architecture in this country
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has been vapid and stylistic, exactly representative of the
fact that building decisions are made by absentee boards of
trustees and are frequently thought of only as investments
or for sentimental appearances. New College presents the
opportunity to do away with all that and inductively make
the physical environment sing the song of student and
professor.
It is traditional all over the world that colleges and
universities influence, if not directly control, public
attitudes and affairs. Some of the spirit of experiment
and innovation behind New College is symptomatic of a
countrywide urge. It is vital for small and very big
reasons that this college community exist and grow and set
its example to educators and citizens.
The thesis presented here is that the physical environment
of New College, adaptable in spirit for future similar
projects, should be a liberalized monastery, an accessible
island of interesting work and communication. It is a
thesis proposing distinct character and organization; it
emphasizes an expression of the movement and meeting and
aspirations of people that is intended to be as pronounced
and positive as the program from which it grows.
2.
I. SITUATION
One of -the most interesting areas for natural beauty in
New England is at the Holyoke Range, which overlooks a
broad valley floor (once inundated by a glacial lake) and
permits a view northward across the whole New England pene-
plane. The highest mountains of this linear group are about
nine hundred feet above the valley, are clearly visable from
several miles' distance, and of course, bear all the lights
and colors of the region's changing seasons. Through this
range passes the old Connecticut liver, and common to its
view are the four institutions sponsoring the New College;
they are within a six-mile radius. Aside from the effect
of the colleges on nearby towns, the principal economic
base in the area is agriculture, with a small but growing
number of people settling here in conjugation with some
small industries and a large Air Force base.
Through the area runs a principal east-west highway and by
1970, the Commonwealth plans to complete its multi-lane
trunk highway 91 which will run along the river and also be
quite visible to the mountains.
The specific site for this design of New College is shown
on the accompanying map. Property lines are somewhat
3.
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arbitrary but are drawn to indicate a parcel of 1000 acres,
suffioient to allow for expansion, to keep area development
at arm's length, and to afford a means of controlling the
commercial establishments which it will be desirable to
attract to the environs. A marking feature for the site is
the two hills which project forward of the mountain wall
and which will be an obvious beaeon for the campus, particu-
larly in the approach from north and west. Physically,
because of its dominant position and the organization of
its parts, the college will appear as an eminence at the
foot of the mountains and will be clearly visible to all
approaches.
There is no town center here. Instead, limited economic
needs of the student body will be provided on the campus
(as seen in section III) and by entrepreneurs, thae character
of whose establishments will be regulated by legal provis-
ions of the college's land-holding. These facilities
serve the aim of clear physical separation of the college
from its surroundings while the road system will provide
the necessary access. The "liberal monastery" can thus be
expressed in economic and social terms as well. Faculty
families can provide an important pol.tical, social and
economic liaison between the nearby towns and the college
while students' social concerns need not cross paths with
those in the towns, but rather relate more, as would be
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rexpected, with those of the other colleges. Existing roads
are well related to these connections
6.
II* HE NEW C OLLEGE PR O3RAM
A fifty-five page booklet was publishd in 1958 by the New
College Committee. In it they explain their proposals for
the curriculum and its rationale and the institution as a
community. While their specific plans can be studied by
the reader in perusing their booklet, it will be helpful
and sufficient here to list the topic headings:
1. A New Role for"the Course"
2. Training in Independence
3. Common Intellectual Experience
4. Teaching Disciplines Without Departments
5. Cooperation with the Sponsoring Institutions
6. Programs of Concentration
7. Plans for the College as a Community
0. Economics
The college will have a co-ed student population of one-
thousand and a faculty of fifty. It will be privately
supported (not by the sponsoring colleges). It will depend
on the sponsoring institutions for course offerings not
included in its own program and will rely on such facilities
as laboratory and library space as may be related to these.
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In return, it will be helping those institutions, which do
not wish to expand themselves, to make more efficient use
of their physical plants. Also it is expected that social
and educational events will attract students and faculty
from the four institutions so that a lively interaction,
already under way, will easily include New College from its
beginning. Book-lending and borrowing will also take place
through the existing Hampshire Inter-library Center.
One educational event of particular interest is the
Midwinter Term. This will be an eight-week period in which
all students and two-thirds of the faculty will concentrate
attention on thorough considerations of one or two world
issues of limited quantitative scope. A series of lectures
from outsiders (who stay the whole period if possible)
debates, student-led discussions, faculty-guided research
tasks, and student-faculty experiments will unify the aca-
demic focus and be a vital part of the year to year
rhythm of campus life.
8.
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III. THE PEOPLE
Students, professors, administrators and workers are four
groups making up the community.
The student, age running from eighteen to twentytwo, is
the central concern of the college. This is not his home,
but an important place "in loco domum". I have attempted
here to think of the students' life as a set of rhythms
starting with the "yin" and "yan" of the sun and the seasons
and the daily weather. Aside from that, the rhythm of
moving from privacy to communality and back again every day
is essential.
The following provisions have been made for varieties and
rhythms of student life in dormitories. For privacy:
1. relatively fine grain and loose arrangement of
dormitories, with little emphasis on specific
courtyard enclosure,
2. entrancsnot oriented toward each other,
3. many pathways,
4. choice of single or double accommodations,
5. choice of five room types in two basic building
types,
6. choice of room arrangement with movable beds,dividing partitions, dressing stands,
9.
7. room orientation toward natural elements and great
distances,
8. 40 db walls and doors, but with windows operable
to admit noise from wind, trees, etc.,
9. automatic door-bottom barriers to insure acoustic
isolation and to remove strip of light (too inviting)
under the door,
For communality:
1. generous and sometimes central stairs,
2. entry population to fifty-eight persons to permit
group loyalties and sense of common responsibility
for property,
3. gang bathrooms,
4. ground-floor social rooms and laundries,
5. durable materials to accommodate riots.
This all means maximum freedom to choose at any time either
complete isolation and personal awareness or degrees of
association with numbers under one hundred. The utter
privacy of contemplation or worship is at hand in the woods
and hills. In another way, the student can even leave the
campus connection altogether by bus or automobile.
A larger sphere of association for the student is the
activities center which I want to be an active place of daily
use that stands as the "public" socio-intellectual center.
One principle for contact throughout the college is that
paths shall cross, and that many opportunities for physical
10.
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pause (sitting down, leaning against a wall) will occur
along all pathways. Where such opportunities exist,
communication is most possible.
The following provisions have been made for rhythms of both
faculty (ages running from 25-75) and student life at the
activities center. They both depend on this center for many
of the same reasons. For communality.students and professors
both:
1. take meals,
2. take coffee-breaks,
3. buy daily papers and books,
4. pick up daily mail,
5. attend the experimental theater,
6. see exhibits,
7. freely observe skiing and other sports from the
main lounge,
8. meet visitors who have apartments here,
For privacy, it is important that separation may be avail-
able for both faculty and students:
1. faculty club,
2. student government and activities spaces.
The most intensive communality takes place in the academic
center which is on high ground dominated by the library,
11.
While the details here will be obvious, some certain relae
tionships should be mentioned. Just as the degree of
involvement between a professor and his students varies
(according to the course) so do the accommodations. Some
seminar rooms adjoin professors' offices, some do not;
where they do the professor has freedom to choose whether
to let tie assembled students carry on by themselves while
he remains "on call" in his office, or to take part actively.
In the science lab spaces, some professors' labs open onto
student labs, and glass partitions can be curtained or not,
as desired. Also, as youngrer students learn from older,
advanced science students can work in the same open spaces,
to be subject to such observation and inquiry as well as to
be in close contact with professcr-coaches.
Privacy for professors rests upon their having their own
homes off of campus property. While the New College
Committee have not decided whether to propose on-campus
housing, there is an outstanding reason for not doing so.
A faculty family man normally needs to live in a community
of five thousand or more, in order that he and his family
can find connections with schools, churches and social
activities that are convenient and varied. Unmarried
faculty members may also like some of these advantages
although a room in each dormitory unit has been counted on
for their use. Future policy on this will undoubtedly be
12.
based on individual desires and on learned need for super-
vision of student groups.
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IV . S CE ELENTS CF DESIGN
Site Planning
The site is used for three general zones of activity:
housing, campus center, and athletics. Priority of inten-
sity is in the academic zone, with provisions for a close
but convenient working atmosphere and a circulation system
and focussing that stimulates interaction. On the other
extreme, housing is to have emphasis on privacy. Treatment
of the ground level, use of gradients and the landscape
design are inter-connected modes of carrying out the stated
main theme on this site.
Circulation is systematic and is designed for vehicles,
pedestrians and bicycles. The three roads connecting
directly to public ways are the principal paths of automobile
and truck access. In addition, a network of broad paths
serves the housing area both for pedestrians and service
trucks. Private automobiles will be kept out of the housing
area except on certain occasions. The parking of vehicles
is at three main points, as the site plan reveals. The
movement of goods is by truck on the roads and driveways
leading to all building control points, and then vertically
by dumb-waiter or freight lift. There are no passenger
14.
elevators in the college.
The supply of heat, power water and sewage is under central
control at the buildings and grounds station on Bay Road.
This location is such that smoke from burning oil will be
carried away from the campus by the prevailing breezes.
Furthermore, it gives onto a public road for easy movement
of vehicles. It also is economical as a position for the
main boiler plant of the central steam system. This station
will include maintenance shops, vehicle parking, equipment
storage, and official control over service personnel.
Mechanical
An air-floor system is proposed as a means of permitting
change, return-ducting (particularly in the case of dorm-
itories where corridor openings are precluded), the reveal-
ing of'structure in certain places, and as an efficient and
economical way to heat (and cool, by future option) using
radiant floor panels and floor registers. In most places,
air turnover is provided by corridor and stairwell return
and venting.
Acoustical
Because the longevity of the college may be hundreds of years,
the New College Committee are wise in not wanting to indulge
in false economies in the initial investment. While acoustic
detailing is not a part of this thesis, it should be stated
15.
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that good acoustic design cannot for any reason be com-
promised. Low ambient noise levels, close grouping of
various activities, the emphasis on opportunities for
privacy all demand ample forethought. Thus, for example,
a double wall surrounds the theater, the library reading and
study roomsare separated from the main desk level. At the
same time, hard surfacing in the academic center gives a
sound quality appropriate to the intensity of life there,
but which is different from the other areas.
Structure and Materials
The structure is reinforced concrete for all columns, walls
and slabs, while shaped roofs are of steel trusses. The
structure is conceived as a total system, and is varied in
order to coincide with and help to express the space it
subtends. The principle on which this is based is this:
if you were to remove all the infilling, roofing and walls
and leave standing only the structural frame, you should
be able to guess the kind of space and form within -
extroverted, introverted, flexible, fixed, etc. Thus, for
example, economical flat slab construction is used in the
dormitories and in the library, while T-beams are used in
the activities center; a seemingly diverse program of
construction, but one which is the result of the variety
of spaces and the programmatic needs and activities within
them. The whole design has a basic four foot module.
16.
Surface materials are brick and precast concrete; on the
interiors, ease of maintenance and durability are considered
important factors so brick, concrete, tarrazzo and hard wood
are to be used.
Flexibility and Expansion
Although an institution of this kind has little need for
changing room arrangements, compared to many modern buildings,
it seeps desirable to provide a structural and mechanical
scheme that permits of relatively easy alterations. Thus,
while some nodal areas are of relatively fixed nature, such
areas as the seminar spaces, student activity spaces and
science labs, are built to be changed, for here practical
hindsight and changing attitudes may require it. Partitions
are to be of masonry units.
On the other hand, there is no intention here of providing
a fluid environmental machine with limitless possibilities
of quick o#ange,. It is not in the nature of the problem.
Expansion and growth over the years is to be expected as a
natural concomitant of any college or university. But
expansion has usually occurred in the past without design
and over-all purpose. A unique advantage with New College
and future new institutions is that land acquisition and
building are to be undertaken simultaneously and with
broad "factors of safety".
17.
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Expansion of New College will take two forms: Expansion of
initial buildings and expansion by adding new buildings.
The former system occurs where servicing, high expense of
facilities, or critical location require it. For this
reason, now science labs will be added on top of the initial
building- over the auditorium. Additional stack space in
the library will be provided by intermediate mezzanine
levels. Additional dining space will be added next to the
main kitchen and the roof of this can then become a new
terrace for student recreation.
The second mode of expansion affects the housing, which will
develop upward on the hill. It also affects future academic
needs, which will be answered by developing a new level
below and directly ahead of the initial humanities and
social studies node.
The essential principle for all expansion is that it should
occur easily, and to the advantage and enhancement of the
initial form.
18.
V. SPACE ALLOCATION
The allocations of space follow closely the terms of a
space-need study prepared for this project by Lawrence B.
Anderson.
Housir
The following items are of average building area per students
1. Bed - study 130.00
2. lobby and lounge
space 39.80
3. kitchenette 2.05
4. baths 24.70
5. laundry 5.00
6. storage 6.50
7. resident faculty 4.90
8. corridors, stairs,
janitorial and mech-
anical space 96.00
Five hundred, seventy students are counted as in double
rooms,, four bundred, five in singles. Construction permits
change of this balance. Total building area is 288,000 sq.ft.
Activities Center
L. Lobby and. coats including
toilet rooms 6000.00
19.
Activities Center (oont'd)
2. Dining System - The main dining place provides for
two sittings of 450 persons with additional facilities
in the snack bar and on the faculty and special function
mezzanine.
a. circulation 720 sq. ft.
b. dining 6,300 i I
c. food preparation 2,800 " "
d. storage and
refrigeration 1,600 " "
e. dishwashing 500 " "
f. bakery 900 " "
g. serving area 1,200 " "
h. office and staff 1,000 " "
3. Experimental Theater
a. seating @ 11.5 2,300 sq. ft.
b. stage 2,700 " "
c . lobby @ 7.3 1,460 " "
d. work space and
storage 1,840 " "
e. toilets 640 " "
4. Main lounge - recreation
space 6,000 " "
5.-Oo-op store and Mail Room
including storage 3,700 "
6. Exhibition Space 2,000 "
20.
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Activities Center (cont'd)
7. Student ActiVities Space
8. Faculty Club and Visitors'
Apartments
9. Circdlation and
Mechanical
TOTAL
8,000 sq ft.
5,640 "
13,750
69,050
"t
t
"t
t
f
Auditorium
1. seating for 1,200
10 sq. ft.
2. platform
3. backstage
4. coatroom and toilets
5. foyer space
6. circulation and
mechanical
TOTAL
Library
1. books @ 10 books
per sq. ft. (200,000 books)
2. catalog
3. desk and service offices
4. browsing and newspaper room
5. general reference and read-
ing space including micro-
film
21.
sq. ft.
"f f
"I f
i"
It f
It ft
ft t
12,000
1,600
1,600
1,200
6,000
5,000
27,400
20,000
400
1,440
640
6,150
it
t
f
f
it
"t
"i
"t
ft ft
Library
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
TOTAL
Science Facilities
1. laboratory space
a. freshman course
b.biology
c. chemistry
d. Physics
e. psychology
70
95
47
47
95
positions
"t
"f
"t
",
Total of 350 positions
48.7 sq. ft, per position 17,000
2. office-laboratory space 3,240
3. lecture room for 400 6,000
4. preparation space 720
5. auxiliary facilities
(shops, balance rooms, stock-
rooms, equipment, receiving) 4,000
6. classrooms, 4 @ 480 1,920
22.
(c ont' d)
reading and carrel space
coat roams, toilets, lounge
storage
print shop
book repair
shipping - receiving
mechanical and circulation
sq. ft.
I
It I
i" It
"f I"
9,600
2,240
2,780
700
330
1,000
16,320
61,600
"
I
"f
it
i"l I
sq.
"
"
"t
"
ft
It
L
7. private offices, 10 @ 200 2,000 sq. ft.
8. lounge and lobby 1,240 " "
9. general office 480 " "
10. greenhouse 960 "
11. storage 1,240 "
12. mechanical and circulation 7,280 "
TOTAL 46,280 "
Humanities and Social Studies
1. lecture space for 240 3,320 sq. ft.
2. special meeting room 1,700 " "
3. 2 classrooms for 40 770 " "
4. 540 seminar seats @ 16.5 8,320 " "
5. 34 Private offices @ 200 6,800 " "
6. language laboratory 1,150 " "
7. general offices 560 " "
8. lounge and toilets 3,000 " "
9. lobby and toilets 1,688 1 "t
10. mechanical and circulation 14,182 " "
TOTAL 41,490 ." If
Administration
1. conference room 600 "
2. Jounge-waiting room 800 " "
23.
Administration (c ontt d)
3. meeting rooms @ 300 600 sq. ft.
4. kitchenette 200 "
5. president and secretary 600 " "
6. Dean and secretary 800 " "
7. Registrar, assistants, storage 800 "
8. Admissions director and
secretary 500 " "
9. Treasurer and secretary 500 " "
10. Alumni secretary, assistants 800 "
11. Supply 1,000 " "
12. men' s and women' s toilets 700 " "
13. mechanical and circulation 2,000 " "
TOTAL 10,000 sq. ft.
Infirmary
TOTAL 9,400 sq. ft.
Maintenance and Central Heatin
TOTAL 36,000 sq. ft.
Athletics Building
1. showers and locker space
for 500 5,000 sq. ft.
2. minor sports rooms 4,000 " it
3. squash courts 8,000 "
4. gymnasium 15,000 " "
24.
Athletics Building (cont'd)
5. pffices and storage
6. mechanical and circulation
TOTAL
1,000 sq. ft.
8,000 "1 "
41,000 sq. ft.
Married Students' Housin,
It has been assumed for purposes of this presentation,
that 975 students will inhabit the dormitories. Of the
remaining number, ten will be assumed to be local residents
living off-campus, and fifteen to be married and living on
campus. It has further been assumed that five of the
married students have spouses who also are students; there--
fore, ten apartments of 750 sq. ft. are designated as shown
on the site plan.
Resume of Gross Building Area
Housing
Activities Center
Auditorium
Library
Science
Humanities and Social Studies
Administration
Athletics
Infirmary
Maintenance and Central Heating
TOTAL
288,000
69,050
27,400
61,600
46,280
41,490
10,000
41,000
9,400
36,000
630,220
sq.
If
ft
It
it
it
tIf
11
"
ft.
it
It
If
It
ft
It
it
sq. ft.
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